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KARXET STUDY ON TELECOMUNICATIONS

EQUIPMENT AND SYSTEMS IN MEXICO

This market study has been prepared to assist
Canadian firms interested in exporting to Mexico. While
an effort has been made to examine the most important
aspects of the sector, the study is not exhaustive.
Companies will have to tailor their marketing approach
according to their particular interests and
circumstances.

Further assistance can be obtained by
addressing requests directly to the Commercial Division
of the Canadian Embassy in Mexico City located at Calle
Schiller No. 529, Col. Polanco, 11580 Mexico, D.F.,
telephone (011-525) 254-3288, telex 177-1191 (DMCNME) and
fax (011-525) 545-1769 (sending from Canada); or the
Latin America and Caribbean Trade Division, External
Affairs and International Trade Canada, 125 Sussex Drive,
Ottawa, Ontario, KlA OG2; phone (613) 996-8625; fax (613)
943-8806.
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B ACKGROUND

Mexico entsred the age of telecoimmunicat ionls in 1851, with the
inauguration of the f irst tel.graph circuit. Local telephone
service began in 1882 vith the foundation of the Mexican
Telephane Company. By the end of the l9th century, the f irst long
distance telephone conference vas held botween Mexico and the
United States, while suhuarine telegraphic cables reached Nexican
coasts. The f irst Moxican radia station vas inaugurated in 1923.
In the 1930s, Mexico vas linked ta Europe, the Orient and South
America through rAdio-telegraphic systems. For many yoars,
telephone services ver. supplied by tva private caupanies,
subsidiarios of Ericsson <Sweden) and ITT (U.S.A.). Betveen 1963
and 1972, the. Mexican government gradually purchased stock held,
by these two companies and becarno majority (51%) owner of the new
Telàfonos de Mexico.

By the end of the. Second World War, Mexico initiated a second
phase in its telecommuunications infrastructure vith the
installation of the microvave systeu. Spatial communications
began ini 1957. In 1963, the. f irst micravave route vas inaugurated
between Mexico City, Monterrey and thie U.S. border. The. national
system was completed in 1966 for the 1968 Olympic Games. Telex
service began in 1957, using the existing long distance network,
and by 1971 it vas linked ta the vorld network. The f irst
television channel in Latin Azuerica vas inaugurated in Mexico in
1950 by the coiupany Televisi6n de México. The folloving year,
Televicentro vas born, nov the Televisa corporation.

Since thon, Mexican tel ecouuuunicat ions have corne a long vay and
have grown significantly, ta be aiuong the world's moat advanced.
During the last decade, telegraphic channels have duplicated,
ionoSpheric radiocommunications have grovn 57%, satellite
communications have boomed through the installation of the
Morelos satellite System and its 237 local stations, telex linos
have grown 150%, data communications systeius grev over 500%,
televisian stations multiplied by seven and 220 radio stations
vore conces;ioned, the nuaber 'of telephone apparatus more than
doubled, as voîl as the. number of linos, telephone density
increased f rom 6.7 ta 11.4 per 100 inhabitants and the number of
locations vith telephone service grow f rau 4,200 ta 7,200.

The Mexican tel&commiun icat ions sector is undergoing fundamental
changes. Nov policy initiatives are opening opportunities for
Canadian and other foreign companies wishing ta enter the market.
As a result of Ilexica's trade liberalization policies, tarif fs
have been lovered ta a maximum 20%, down from 100% in 1982, and
prior imtport liconsos are no longer required ta import
telocommunications equipmont. This enables foreign companies ta
*Xport their products more easily ta Mexico. Additionally, the.
Noxican governmont gradually has been changing its palicies
regarding tii. telecommunications sectar, vhich has repeatedly
been stressod as a crucial factor for Mexicols sustained economic
development and growth. Deregulation and privatization are the.
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system adopted in 1988. officiai import prices are no longer
applicable, nor the 5% export developmeflt taxo and import duties
vers lovered from a maximum of 100% in 1982 to 204 mince January
1988. The. weighted average tarif f rate in nov 10.4%. The.
automotive and computer industries have also been liberalizede
throuqh the elimination of prior import perimits, to allov free
entry of products in these industries. The approval crf the North
American Froc Trade Agreement viii furtiier strengthen trade
between Canada, thie United States and Mexico.

According to officiai data fron the Nexican Secretariat of
Commerce and Industrial Developuent (SECOFI), Nexico' s trade
balance in 1990 dropped once again to a $3 billion deficit fron
-$645 million in 1989. Exporta increased by 17.5% in 1990, fr011
$22.8 billion to $26.8 billion, vhile imports grew 27.3%j fron
$23.4 billion to $29.8 billion in 1990, having already increaaed
23.8% in 1989 and 54.9% in 1988. As of August 1991, total exporta
for the. year amounted to $18.3 billion and imports to $23.6
billion.

Total ziexican imports froin Canada increased 24% in 1989 and
decreased 1.5% in 1990. Total Canadian exporta to Mexico amounted
to Cdn$594 million, vhile total Canadian imports from Mexico vers
valued at Cdn$1,730 million in 1990. According to Mexicai
figures, in 1989, 1.9% of Mexico's importa came from Canada,
while 1.2% of its exporta ver. to Canada. This makes Canada
Mexico'a f iftii largest exporter and sixth largest importer.

3. TELECOIGWNZCATION8 IN MEXICO

?exicos telecommunications services are provided by tvo
entities, the. Secretariat for Communications and Transportation
(Secretarla de Comunicaciones y Transportes-SGT), through the.
recently created Telecomunicaciones de México (TELECOMM) and the.
nov privatized Teléfonos de México (TELMEX).

TELECoMM provides:
Telephone service to small tovns (under 1,500 inhabitanta)
Distribution of the. following signala:



rants the concessions required for the provision by
-ma of the following telecommunications services:

.o and television broadcasting

.ic telephone services .
ion radiotelephones
le radiotelephones (incl.cellular telephone services)
.e television
.inuous music
.ng systems

.y it grants permits for the following services:

lio links (plant for broadcasting stations)
>te mobile transmissions of radio and TV stations
rate data communications system
rate radio telephone
.le aeronautic
.le marine
.1 band
:eur radio
,ate telephone line service with links to the national
rork and point to point with border crossing

rides voice, sound, data and text transmission services
i exclusive right to install, maintain and operate the
aphone network on a national basis, and to provide
al, national and long distance telephone service.
Also able to offer fax and other transmission services
data).

'ARIAT 07 COMMUNICATIONS AND TRANSPORTATION

ial Development Program for the 1989-1994 period
he importance of telecommunications for Mexico's
rowth and development in all areas of the economy. SCT

ig to increase private investments in the
.cations sector in order to expand and modernize the
btwork and services. Quality and efficiency are being
.ogether with increased competition. Tariffs levied on
elecommunicat ions services have and will continue to
into those charged in other countries. The regulatory
iill be reviewed to allow for increased private sector
.on and to guarantee legal security to participants in

nost pressing problems identified by SCT that need to
I are the following:

.zing the local trunk cable network by 65% and
ig 4,000 kms. of optic fibres;
i of the satellite communications network;
,ng of the present tariff schedule for services;



- modernizatian of telegraph services;
- expansion of accoua to private taophone linos for groater
utilization of telex services;
-improved quality and greater accoua ta data transmission
services;

- increased facilitios for computer networks;
-improvements ta radio stations;

- diversification and expansion of tolovisiai' broadcasting;
- improvement of postal service;
- modernization of the legal framework for telecommunications in

order ta encourage nov services and increased competition.

The Program for the Modernization of Telecolnmunications published
at the end of 1989 sets six basic objectives:

'1. Improving the quality af teslecainmuni cations services in order
ta b. internationally competitive;

2. Increasing service caverago in rural and urban areas ta link
Mexico's population bath internally and internationally;

3. Dîversifying and modernizing services;
4. Setting competitivie tariffs and attaining f inancial

selfsufficiency and roducing telephone taxes;
5. Fostoring ificreased private investment participation and

competitivenesa and reducing state participation in arder to,
attract nov investiients and reduco government spending in this
Sector;

6. >odernizing the rogulatory framework in order to allaw for
increased competitian by allowing private campanies ta provide
te lecammunicat ions services, while the federal goverrnent
retAinu rn1.nninc-i reaulation and suiervisian functions.
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1991, the 1,500 Sa called "Lu, neutral or non Voting shares,
representing 14.1% of TELMEX's capital, wer. sold on
international stock exchanges for an aMount totalling over $2
billion. Grupo Carso itacîf bought St of the f irm's capital in
"LI' shares for distribution among its personnel. The Nexican
government stili holda 8.4% of TELNEX'ls capital and is expected
to keep it for at least another 180 days.

The government has therefore become a minority partner, foreign
investors are able to hold Up ta 49% of the company, althouqh
this maximum has flot yet been reached, while Nexican private
investors, with a marginal participation (4.4%) of the Telephone
Workers Union, are majority owners of the company. This maya is
expected to attract new capital that is needed ta imprave
services and delivery, ta expand the present network and ta
invest in R&D.

The State viii retaîn authority aver the telecommunications
sectar, thraugh the legal netwark standards and regulations.
TELMEX viii contrai local and long distance telephone service
based on a new concession. Concessions in new technologies, such
as f iber optics and cellular telephanes, have been granted ta
private investors. Other services are open ta campetition, such
as the construction and aperation of complementary public
telePhone networks, rad'iotelephone service, installation and
operation of telephone boaths, high quality private networks,
private satellite services and the manufacture and distribution
of equipinent, aznong athers.

The privatizatian and concession of TELMEX was subject ta the
fOllowing conditions in 1989:

1. That the state retains authority over telecommunications
thrOUQh the definit'ian of the requlatorv framework for TELMEX' and



~rirsrvice an to answer ail op.zrators4sited ca lls within
10 scons (ow nly70% of calls are answer.d within that tim,>.

2. Tat he irm ontnue torespect the wor3k.r's rights and
imrv hi dtin as spll.4 out i.n the terms and
conditon of the. agreeet for the. mdrnizat±on Of TELMEX

signe by te gov r t, theg work.rs unioni and TEMX Thi
agremen spcfficai t4kes into account proutvyan
techoloica chnge WorJc#rs aIsa wiil participate na e.t

4. Tha i conti~nues toepn and modern1ize the. tel.phon. system
accrdig t an anusll pbished tiv. year plan seln u

the inium overge nd o4,rnhhïwtion goals. 8tartigi 90
the. public t,.l.phone n.twork wiii increase frea fie to ten
terinal lines per 100 inhIabitaflts 1994 and to 20 by 2o00;

during the first fiv years TZLMEX wil install four milion new
termnalline, rpreentig a12%annual. increase; st>arting in

199, ELMX il provid teleoe service ta smaaU rural

provde onnctio toallprivate and pub~lic toliomu iat ions
sysemsinanycit wtii automac service; th loal urban

(dgtl*chooyi epcd ta r.presenJ at lest60 o the.
telehon netorkand 00%of the, ney overIay Tntwork in 22

5. TIiat it un4ertakes "somo technoloioq ndiduti esac
and 4svelopment on t.lcomuunicatioris tehog to f or the
çpmppny' * cometitveness and to increaso theO t 7çhnlogi
capacty of the country in the arep of telcomunications..

6. Tat i be wnedby ajority Mexican citize.s. Foreign
invstentinTELEXwil nt be permitte po çxeed 491 and no9

captal(foeig inesmen no reresni aprimaty25 and

expnsin rogam n erm sof srvic e qalie an Ofienv.
Natonl riat ivetos illbeth mjoit ones.Th



E the population ha. no acces. to, teisphanes;
Iemand backloqj for phone service is estimated to be 1.5
:>n requesta;
a 5.5 million lines presentiy iiistalied, 495,000 use over
ira aid electro-mechariicai technology, and 3.7 million are
ana log;
of the underground telephone netvork in composed af
ate cable with over 15 years in operation;
D phones are out of order every day;
:& quality i. below international standards;
rnational long distance calla' are significantly more
miv. than in other countries;
banks and other' data transmission services are not yet
mble ta the general public.

published it. 1991-1994 three year program, which
lates a total investment during that perlod of $7.2
035% of which viii correspond ta imports, an annuai

rate of 12%, the installation of 2.3 million nev uines
that period. This represents almoat haif of ail telephones
ad vithin ovor 50 yeara. This i. expected ta increase
re density ta one out of every three families, prosently
M5. 1%, anc of the laveat in the worid. Another 8, 000

tien viii receive telephane service. The f iber optic
vili b. increaod by the construction of 13,500 )cms.

raiiy, 470,000 absolete lin.. vili be replaced by digital
and 1,400 computer aporators viii ho instalied in 33 nov
conter.. Another 100,000 public tolophones viii b.

ad, in order ta reach an objective of two public
ries per 1,000 inhabitants. Cellular toiephone supply wili
* from 35,000 ta 200,000 usera1 incorporating 50 cities.
r compiaints viii aiso b. givon priority, through a fauter
e efficient attention in the company's 288 offices, which
computerized. Additionally, a nav training conter viii b.
to train the company'. vorkers and improve efficioncy and
ivity. Within the f irat year, 8,700 public telephones vers
ad, 1,200 rural coiumunities vers provided vith telephone
and total 11,300 coiumunities nov have telophanes.

'ptic tochnoioqy viii continue ta ho used extensiveiy in
iture, due ta its advantages over other types of
asion systems, in particular for the nov ovoriay netvork



digital. Thoes lines wiii increase bath system capacity and
transmission speed, and wili allow for better and neyer services.
The. nov digital svitching system manufactured by Indetel/Alcatel
and Eriosson in expected te increase long distance capacity by
10% a year, raising the. system's capacity from 700 million calîs
ini 1986 to 2.8 billion caîls by the. year 2000. While 13% of the.
total n.tvork and 40% of the international long distance netvork
ver, digital in 1988, in 1991, 57% of the. long distance and 31%
of the. local netvork are digital. By 1994, 60% will b.
digitalized acrosu the board. Witii 80% of the. netvorc digitalized
by the and of the century, acceos te iiigii capacity voice, data
and image netvorks will be n.arly universal.

TELMEX appears te be ready te .allov additional companies to
provide long distance carrier service from Mexico. Alse, te
imptove communications vith the United States, it is considering
op.ning f ive ngatewaysl' to thie U.S. uaing R-1 signala instead of
the. currently used European R-2 signala.

TELMEX announced plans to IDodernize its home and comimercial
service, te increase telephone networks for banks and hotels, and
te deyelop value added services, auch as caîl vaiting, speed
dialing, touchtone dialing, caîl forvarding, automatic redialing,
triplex system, automatic reminders and consultinq calîs, 800
toll free service and Ladatel <long distance public telephones
and credit card telepiionea).

Thie efirm' has also increased local tarif fs and reduced
international long distance tarif fa in order to assure
international coupetitiveneus and adeguate financial resources,
mince tarif fs applicable on local calîs used te cover only about
40% of tiie cout, while charges on long distance calîs were up to
three times higiier tiian tiiose applicable in otiier countries.

Anotiier priority for network expansion is providing service te
thii. more than 1,800 maquiladora (in-bond) industry facilities in
Mexico, by making long distance and data communications services
more accessible. There is a large and growing need for advanced
communications services between the U.*S.* and other f oreign based
parent companies and the asseubly planta in Mexico. ManY Of these
planta have had te resort te private communications channels.

?ELMEX iias created the. Service Plan to supply the maquiladora
industry vith necessary tei.epiione and telecommunications services
throagi border crossing installations. An investment of $350,ooo
vas made to instaîl f ive centers in Tijuana te service 15
maqufl.adora coupanies in that oity. Other targeted citiez under
this program art Agua Prieta, Hermosillo, Noçales (Senera), Cd.
Acufla, Torredn (Coahuila), Cd.* Juárez, Chihuahua (Chihuahua),
Durango (Ogo), Matamoros, Reynosa, Nuevo Laredo (Tampa),
Guadalajara (Jalisco), Mérida (Yucat&n) , Mexicali (BC).- This is
one of the. areas vhicii is exp.cted te grow significantly in the
future, representing major epportunities for foreign companies.



TRUIEX and Fonatur, the National Fund for TourisX DevelopiMent,
have agreed ta develop telecommunications infrastructure in
Nexicol's major tourian centers. The suphasis on developing thi.
tourisu, industry in the National DevelopUlOnt Plan and the
attendant demand for access ta internationally competitive
telecoumunications services should result in growing
opportwiities for sales of producta aimed at this market segment.

SCT received 106 r.quests for concessions ta operate cellular
networks in Mexico'ls *ight regions: I-Baja California (8), the
II-Northwest (10), III-North (12), IV-Northeast (17), V-West
(17), VI-Center (16), VII-Gulf and South (15) and VIII-Southeast
(12). Ini March 1990, SCT announced the business qroups awarded
the cellular service franchises, which will involve a combined
total of over $250 million in addition ta the. $55 million
concession fae payable ta the federal government. Foreign
participation in these companies ranges froin 40% ta the maximum
49%.

The concessions were awarded ta the. following companies by
region:

COMPANY MEXICAN FOREIGN
PARTNERS PARTNERS

I. Baja Celular Mexicana A.L6pez Rocha General Cellular
E.V&zquez A.
Telcemex

II. l4ovitel del Noroeste TAMSA Mc.Caw Cellular Comm
Bachoco Contel Cellular

III. Telefonia Celular J.Garza C. Motorola
del Norte Centel Cellular

IV- Celular d« Telefonla Protexa Nillicom
V. Comunicaciones Celu- Hermes Bell South

lares de Occidente Banamex Racal
Canadà

VI. Sistemas Telefônicos G.Alarc6n Bell Canada
Portftiles Celulares

VII. Telecomunicaciones Gpo.Mex.Des. Bell Canada
-del Golfo Ind.Unidas

VIII.Portatel del Sureste L.Nifio de R. Associated
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telex and fax combinations on on& terminal; tslemetering,
videoconferences, etc. ISDN viii permit handlîng of these
services with one network in order for usera ta accoua al
services. In its f irst phase, this praject wiii be doveioped with
a selectod group of firma and utilize the existing f iber optic
network. The. integrated digital network <IDN) began operatîng in
1991, and pravides companies and institutions with point ta point
and switching signals for voice, data, tsxt and image.

4. MINZ!CO' 8 TELECOIGWNICATIONS INYRMOTRUCTURE

The infrastructure supporting the National Telecoinmunications
Network~ is comprised of the f ollowing networks:

- Federal Microwavo Network
- Network of Stations for Spatial Communications
- Marine Radio-communication Network
- National Radio-monitoring and Moasuring Network
- TELMEX Microvave Network

C&ble and4 carrying circuits: Ina 1991, Mexico has 89,900 kxus of
carrying cible, 195 contera of carryîng currents and 9044
instalied telegraph chaTanels. The f iber optic network, which
consisted of 240 kms of cibles in 1989, is being extended by
13,500 kms.'

There are 17 ionospheric radio stations, through which 6,391
xadio-telegraphic messages and 38,404 radiotelephoflic messages
vers transmi-tted ina 1991. This syteul is falling into disuse as
telephone communications have become mors widesprsad.

The ?aorai mievave Network consiste of 16,500 kms of simple
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Amonq the. moat important usera of th* MSS are TELMEX, PEMEX, th*
Federal Eloctricity Commission, the. public health and educatiOn
institutions, banka and financial services institutions, the arzy
and the. navy.

National talez netvorX: SCT provides telex service ta 128
locations connected to the. network by 79 telex contera. The
netwoirk size in 1991 is of 24,185 telex user lines and has showl
a gradual reduction, in particular due ta the impressivo growth
of fax communications. The telex contera are electronic. The
actual networc configuration is centered around the. cities of
M4exico City, Monterrey,, Hermosillo, Guadalajara and
Coatzacoalcos.

Data Ce-munications: Thie data communications network consista of
1,126 pivate systems with 35,600 terminals, 13,400 modems and 27

conecedcities. The public notwork ha. eight public data
communications systous with 1716 terminais and 1055 usera. There
are aPproximately 63,000 private lines in use, of which 50% are
in Mexico City and 3,600 of which are interurban. Additionally,
4,200 linos are uaed exclusively for data transmission. Data
transmission is donc primarily usinq private linos and analog

log4istance circuits.

SiflO 1981, SCT has operated the National Data Transmission
Network> <TELEPAC), which employs packet switchinq technology
introduced by G?! Telenet. At present, it cavera 25 cities with a
capacity of 1,152 installed ports. In its final stage it will
cover 5 cities with 1,734 ports. Four links are presently used

frdata transmission in the country, all supported by voice
circuits. Computer accusa is obtained by dialing a telephone
number and establishing a physical connection for the time the.
comuiaion i. made. The. public network otfers 59 izrban acces

fies Infonet ha. 32 acceas lines ta usera ,witched ta its
Cocntùrting office. PEMIEX is the most important user of this

system, which i. oonnected ta several computer networks
thrughutthe world, including Tymnet and Telenet in the. U.S.
and Dtatex-P, Transpac, Itapac and Iberopac in Europe.
Iceasingly the maquiladora industry ia a major user of this

DevlOPentof a good data communications ntwork vill maka it
Posileto organize vaat amounta of informtion, soe it ini
Placs oter t vi wer. it i. used, and rvditoamuiue

of edusers at a reasonable price. Services arising trou the
netWork 4nelude data consultinq, tol.t.xt and videotext, acceua

tO CMPuor -networks, t.leconf orans, ele onie mail and



millon inos Ovr 1,000Q têwns and villages are li*e4d byoe
30 illonkni o log4istance lio in a mcrOwae notwork

covern mont of the. country. Additionally, 13 ,500 vilae are~
.. rvic4d by rural, telephoe. The numb.r of telephone ca12,a made

in 191 s esima et 5. billion urban c0alu, 1,049 milo
natonl on dstnceê call and 204 million intrntinal cali.
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Approximately 60% belong to the government.

Paging services are presently not very common in Mexico.
Nevertheless, several Mexican companies are involved in this
market, which has attracted the attention of new suppliera. There
are three major providers of these services in Mexico: Servicios
Modernos, which has been in the market 37 years and han soma
10,000 subscribers in the Mexico City area; Radio Beep, which was
established in 1974 and has som. 6,000 subscribers; and Enlaces
Radiof6nicos, which services 18,000 subscribers through its six
subsidiaries.

5. MARKET ASSESSMENT

The Mexican market for telecommunications related equipment,
including telephone, telex, telegraph, radio, video and TV
broadcasting, transmission and data communication equipment, was
valued at $557.5 million in 1989 and increased 48.5% to $828.2
million in 1990 (see Table 1). Between 1990 and 1994, total
apparent consumption is expected to increase at an average annual
rate of twelve percent per year, rising to $1,303.2 million the
latter year.

TABLE-1
TXÊ NEZICAN MARKET FOR TELECOMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT

(U.S. $ million)

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1994P

Production (1) 425.2 610.8 367.0 389.7 396.2 435.8 614.8
+ Imports (2) 110.8 146.9 85.1 .129.7 167.2 397.7 695.6
- Exports (2) 3.4 5.1 5.4 5.8 5.9 5.3 7.2

-TOTAL 532.6 752.6 446.7 513.6 557.5 828.2 1,303.2

Source: (1) Based on data by CANIECE
(2) Import-Export data by Secretaria de Comercio y

Fomento Industrial (SECOFI)

In 1985, total apparent consumption of telecommunications
equipment was $532.6 million. In 1986, demand increased 41% as a
result of major one-time investments in conjunction with the
launching of the Morelos Satellite System, the 1986 World Soccer
Tournament and the major repaira to the telephone system after
the 1985 earthquake. In 1987, the market decreased by 40%, to its
normal level, and resumed a healthy qrowth rate of 12% in 1988



of the ambitious investment program of TELMEX, the liberalization
of the telecommun ications sector, and the increased demand for
accons to the latent technology as Mexican f irms become more
internationally oriented, reaching a total of $1.3 billion by
1994.

S.1 ZMPORTS

The relative participation of imports in the apparent consumption
of telecommunications equipment has increased gradually in the
last few years. The import share of the market increased from 10%
in 1984 to 20.8% in 1985 and 19.5% in 1986, as a result of
increased investments in conjunction with the 1986 World Soccer
Cup, the reconstruction of the telephone system, the
digitalization of Mexico's telephone system and continuing
investments that resulted from the increased capacity made
available by the Morelos Satellite System.

In 1987 the import share of the market remained constant.
However, it increased again to 25.3% in 1988, 30% in 1989 and 48%
in 1990, as a result of the reduction in import duties and the
elimination of the prior import permit requirements for
telecommunications equipment, followed by the major investments
made by TELMEX and TELECOMM which the domestic industry has not
been able to supply. Importe will continue to play an important
role , in the .Mexican market, within the new regulatory
environment, particularly in telephone and high technology areas
stch as satellite communications, fiber optics, data
communications, cellular telephones and TV and broadcasting
equipment. By 1994, importa are expected to represent 53% of
total demand, or $695.6 million.

The following table shows imports by category between 1988 and
1990.

TABLE 2
XEXICAN IXPORTS OP TELECOMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT AND PARTS

(U.S. $000)

CATEGORY 1988 1989 1990

TELEPEONE SQUI9MENT
gelephone sets 8,611.6 14,959.7 93,921.9
Teleprinters 946.9 574.9 409.6
Switching apparatus 16,225.7 11,387.2 25,897.3
Fax 22,300.7 37,562.1 30,548.1
Answering machines 271.5 659.5 1, 375.7
Other telephone eq. 6, 309.1 8,899.4 24,184.5
gelegraph eq. • 1,290.1 39.8 189.5
TOTAL TeiELEPRONE EQ. 55,955.6 74,082.6 176,526.6
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT
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AT&T (USA> MCI
Bull (France> NEC (Japan)
CGE <France> Northern Telecom (Canada>
Ericsson (Swed.n) Philipe (Iolland>
Fui itsu <Japan) Simens (FGR)
Hlitachi (Japan) U.S. Sprint
IBM (USA)

Best sales prospects for Canadian suppliers of telecommunications
equipuent include the following: telephone switching equipmelt,
PBXs, data transmission equipment, customer premise equipmflt,
private networks, f iber optics, satellite support services and
equipment, cellular telephone systems, digital switches, TV and
braadcasting equipment, new test and maintenance products, and
possibly in the. future value added services.

5.2 DOXESTIC PRODUCTION

As a resuit of economic pressures and political consideratians,
domestic production has played a very important raie in this
market. In 1986, dauiestic production, estimated at $610 million,
reached an ail time high in response to a surge in demand, while
at the same time importe were limited by import permit
reguirements and/or high import tarif fs. After that, it decreased
significantly ta $367 million and ha. kept growing at an average
annual rate of 6%, reaching $435.8 million in 1990.

The Mexican telecommunications industry employs appraximately
11,000 people. For several years, domestic production accounted
for an averace 80% of the countrv's apparent cansumption of
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Transmiss ion ffquipment

Total demand for transmission equipment .for microvave, optic
f iber, multiplexors and satellite transmission is expected to,
increase eight percent annually betweet 1990 and 1995 as a result
of increased jnv.stments in the. telephone and data communications
sectors, as well as in heavy end user sectors.

The domestic production of transmission equipment covers
approximately 70% of total demand. Mexico je practically self-
sUffiCient in the. area of coaxial cable, presently supplied by
Conductores Monterrey, Conductores Guadalajara, Latincasa and
Condumex.

Latincasa was established in 1949 and currently produces and
distributes telephone cable (56% of total sales), f iber optic
cable (3%), electric commercial cables (21%), power cable (14%)#
magnetic cable (6%) and other related producte.

Condumex also produces f iber optic cables for domestic
consumption. Condumex has the capacity to produce 60 kilometers
<kas) of f iber optic cable a month. Approximfately haîf of this
capacitY je utilized. 85% of Condumex cable i. sold to TELMEX.
According to a market research study prepared by Condumex, there
are sOne 450 private coxupanies in Mexico that are potential
buyers of light guides for data transmission. The iiigh purity
glass filament, which je the cor. of the. optic f iber,
representing 60% of the cable's cost, je imported. The remainder
is made of locally produced materials.

VideO and broadcasting equipment

Local production of video and broadcasting equipment accounts for
20% Of total apparent consumption. In the area of mobile radio,
local production ha. grown significantly in the. last f ew years.
Companies registered for the. production of broadcasting equipment
in Mexico include: Enlaces Radiof6nicos, General de Radio,
Industrias sîntronîc, Intec de México, K.G. Comuicacidn,
Macromex, 1430 Especialidades Electromec6nicas, Motorola, NEC,
Teonologla Eléctrica y en Comrunicaciones, Tele Electr6nica
J7aPOnesa, Telectra and Teleitra.
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Banks requiro te lecommun icat ions to operate transactions betwoeen
the. main office and its branchies; maintaia security, precision
and confdeicality requirements; to aperate private networks
vithin one bank and to link Up to other institutions; to utilize
iztmqratsd services such as fax, teloconferoncinq, ,lctronic
mail, *lectronic f unda transf or, etc.; access to networks to linJc
up users to the bauik netwark; and automatic cashiers. Bankcs
basically use f ive tolcoumunicatiols services for data
transm~ission: private linos, the, uwitchod tolophone network,
private long distance circuits, the. public pakot switching
network Telepac and theo Morelos Satellite System.

Macuiladora Industrv: This industry, togethor with industrial
pars, are priorities f Qr netvork expansion. Thore is a great

demad fo telecommunications services in order ta communicate
betwoon the. U.S. and f orign-based parents and the. aseibly
plants located in Mexico. Those include reçular tolopiofo
service, privàte line's for transmission of digital data and
voice, facilities for high speod digital and special
applications.

Scal Security: The flexican Instituto for Social S.curity <XMSS)
operte over 2, 200 rural clinics vithout commuunications. The MSS
enbe this and otiier iiealti oxrganizatiofls to operate more

effectively by providing voice and data networks. Tiiose are
greatlY need to koep track of patients, order modicifles,
co>Olult speciali-stu, and ta chieck availability of beda and.

Foo Dsrbto:CONA.SUPO is the. mout important purchaser and
distil'or of agricultural and other fopod products. It operates

an etenive chain of stores, o~f which smre 2,500 are located in
rurl aeaswitkh no communications. Voice and data circuits are

needd tocoodinate acquisitions~ and sales, to ascertain wiiat
and henprodctsare purciiased and at wbhat prices, and ini

genral osuprvise inventories throuqkhout the. country throuqii
a~ ceta9f f ice. Evn though CONASUPO a lready coQrd ila tes this

inomain houh mainf rame computers, it needs
telcOmuncations circuaits to acss theopuater from al
loctios.The National Consumer Institute handles ipdated

informto o'n prices and qulity of a great vrety of products
anduse tis to provido support to indivi4iual buyers.

eUdA"bi bl chol and universit4.es coul4 be liniced for library
igaph ic information, research projects, suet

exchnge andadmnistrative controlaon tes8ntt
menio vieoprwgams on the. Morelos Satellit.

L~isted below are the presont users of private notworks through
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The new procedures now in f ores require the f oreign supplier ta
have a local agent or representative and it has ta b. registered
through his local representative as an accepted supplier with
*ach governinent ministry and/or decentralized agency according ta
the international tender requirements, under review.

International tenders f inanced by the World Bank or the
International Developinent Bank are open ta ail member countries
of these institutions. More recently, the World Bank, where its
credits are involved, has required, that bid documents should also
include an af fidavit conf irming that the Canadian company is a
bona f ide Canadian company with an off icial residence in Canada
and that Canada is recognized as a contributing member ta the
World Bank.

There are no officiai metric requirements applicable ta imports
into Mexico. However, since the metric systein of units is, by
law, the officiai standard of weights and measures in Mexico,
importers wij.î usually reguire metric labeling for packaged
goods, although the English systen is also used. Dual labeling is
acceptable. Imported products should b. labeled in Spanish
containing the followinginformation: naine of the product, trade
naine and address of the. manufacturer, net contents, meial number
of equipluent, date of manufacture, electrical specifications,
Precautionary information on dangerous products, instructions for
use, handling and/ or product conservation and mandatory
standards. Mexico adiieres ta the. International System of Units
(SI). Electric power is 60 cycles with normal voltage being 110,
220 and 400. Three phase and single phase 230 volt current in





INDUOTRIAL CEAMERS ADASSOCIATIONS

ABOCIAC2QN MUZIOANA DE PABICAuTEU
DE CONDUCTORES ELECTICOS AO*C,, <AMEFCE)
MEXICAN ASSOCIATION OF ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION MANUFACTURERS
Sonora 166, Pimo 1
Col. Hip6dromo Condesa
06100 México D.F.
Phono: 533-44-41 207-22-54
Fax: 286-77-23
Contact Ing. Edgar Ubbelohdo

Pros idente

ASOCIACION NExIcANA Du INGENIERog EN
CONU«NICACIQN ELECTRICA Y ELECTRONICA <ARICEE) *
ELCTI AND ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS ENGINEERES ASSOCIATION
Baldaras 94
Col. Contro
06070 México O.F.
Phone: 512-53-00 510-31-42
Fax: 510-3142
Contact Ing. Diôdoro Guerra RodrigiaOz

Prouidente

AS OCIACI ON NACIONAL DE IMPORTADQREB Y EXPQRADOREU
DE LA REPUELICA NEXICANA (ANI U)

IMPOTERSAND EXPORTERS ASSOCIATION

Col. Roma
0670o México D.F.
Phone: 564-86-18 584-95-22

Fax: 584-53-17
Contact: Sr. Ernersto Warnholtz

Premidente

ASOCIACION-MEXICANA DE INGENIEROS
TECNICOS iN RAIDîoDI'USION (AXîTRA)

TF4IcA.L RADIO TRANSMISSION EZ4GIN2EERS ASSOCIATION
Egenia 240 - Dosp. 4
Col. Narvarte
03020 México D.F.53-68

Phone: 59-is-qs 539-30-0653-68



CAMARA NAC!ONAL DE LA INDUYIIA
BLICTIONICA Y DE COMUNICACXISI8S

CHAMRIR 0F THEX ELECTRONIC AND ELECTRIC COMMUNICATIONS INDusTRy
Guanajuato 65
col. Roma
06700 México D.F.
Phtone: 574-74-11
Fax: 554-80-53
Contact: C.P. Eduardo Reyes Phillipa

- Director General

CAMARA MACIONAL DE LA INDIUTIA
DE RADIO Y TELEISION <CIRT>
NATIONAL CIIAMBER OF THE2 RADIO ANID TEL2VISIQM INDUJ8TRY
Horacioç 12013
Col. Polanco - Reforma
11550 Mxico D.F.
Phone: 250-22-21 250-25-77
Fax: 545-67-67
Contact: Sr. Adriàn Aguirre G6mez

Presidente

CAMARA NACIOXAL DE LA INDSTRII
DE TILEVISION PORCB4(CNTC
CABLE ?ELEVZ$IO?* INDUSTY CHAMBER
Monte Albàn 281
Col. Narvarte
03020 México D.F.
Phono: 682-01-73 682-02-98
Fax: 682-08-81
Contact: Lic. Enrique Castro y Amaya

Director General



APPENDIX Il
UOEPUL NEXICAN GOVER3G<ET XXNISTIES

8UCRETIA DEF COMUNICICIONES y ?IANBPRE8
Av. Universidad esq. Xala Centra, SCOP
Col. Narvarte
03028 Méxica D.F.
Phone: 530-30-60

Lic. Andr6s Casa Lombardo
Secrotaria de Comunicaciones y
Transportes
ICuerpo C Pisa i
Phone: 519-74-56 530-92-03

Ing. Carlas Mier y Teràn Ordiales
Subsecretarjo de Camunicacianes Yf
Desarroll Tecnolôgico
Cuerpp C Piso 1
Phone: 538-09-45 519-52-01

Ing. Victor Manuel Mabhu Natta
Subsecretarjo de Infraestructura
Cuerpo C Piso 1
Phono: 519-82-66 538-06-10

Lic. Hero Rodriguez Neumann
Directar General de la Unidad de
Comunicaci6n Social
Cuerpo c Planta Baia
Phono: 519-89-20 538-04-50

C.P. Miguel Villaseftor Miranda
Directar General de Recursas Materiales
Cuerpo B Piso 2
Phono: 519-15-73 519-08-62.

Ing. Virgilio Bucio Nàteras
Director General de Canutruccî6n y
Conservacîôn de Obra P%ùblica
Av. Cuauhtémoc 614,- Piso 5

530-51-59

ýd Mercada
ito de las
irmitica
Pisa 7

534-19-44



519-19-93

Lic. HI6ctor Ruiz Bouchot
Director General de Recursos Financieros
Dr. José M~aria Vértiz 800 - Piso 6

03020 México D.F.
Phone: 579-60-66 590-27-89



APPENDIX III:
MAJOR BUTERS MD DECENTRALISED AGENCIEZ

TELCOMUNICACIONEU DE MEZICO (CT)
Eje Central Av. Lâzaro Cirdenas 567
Col. Narvarte
03020 México D.F.
Phone: 519-91-61 519-09-08
Fax: 559-98-12

C.P. Carlos Lara Sumano
Director General
Ala Norte Piso il
Phone: 519-40-49

Ing. Juan Manuel Zamudio
Subdirector de Sistemas
Satelitales
Ala Norte - Piso 9
Phone: 519-63-43

530-34-92

530-30-60

Ing. Carlos HernAndez Ojeda
Subdirector de Sistemas de
Microondas
Ala Norte - Piso 6
Phone: 530-24-31

8.A. DE C.V..

B. A. DE C.V. <KZEL> (UC?>
LO
itrial El Alamo



Sr. Peter Conlon
Director General
Phone: 39-75-20 39-74-41

Ing. Miguel Angel Romera Herrera
Director de Operaciones
Phone: 39-75-20

PETROLEOS MEZICANOS
Av. Marina Nacional
Col. Huasteca
11311 México D.F.
Phone: 250-26-11
Fax: 254-45-29

(PENEZ) (SENIV)
329

254-20-44

C.P. Francisco Rojas Gutiérrez
Director General
Torre Ejecutiva - Piso 44
Phone: 250-34-57 250-10-55

Lic. Victor M. MontaMéz Morfin
Secretario Particular
Torre Ejecutiva - Piso 44
Phone: 250-34-57 250-10-55

Lic. AdriAn Lajous Vargas
Subdirector de Planeaciôn y
Coordinación
Torre Ejecutiva - Piso 36
Phone: 203-47-43 254-33-34

Ing. Alfonso Nava Jaimes
Gerente de Ingenierla de Telecomunicaciones
Phone: 531-61-90

COMISION FEDERAL DE ELECTRICIDAD (SEMIP)
Rio Rôdano 14
Col. Cuauhtémoc
06598 México D.F.
Phone: 553-71-33 536-64-00
Fax: 553-6424

Ing. Guillermo Guerrero Villalobos
Director General
Piso 7
Phone: 553-65-00

Ing. Andrés Moreno Fernández
Subdirector de Construcción
Piso 5
Phone: 286-69-43



Lic. José Luis Garcia.
Gerente de Abastecimientos
<Responsable de, Adquisiciones)
Piao 7
Phone: 286-95-36 286-9556

OMPMAR, DE LZ.u Y iUERz DEL, CENTRO, 8-à%- (CIEY <EXP
Nelckior Ocampo 171
Col. Tlaxpana
11379 México D.F.
Phone: 518-00-80 hasta el 99
Fax: 591-10-11

Ing. Guillermo Guerrero
Director General
Rio Rôdano 14 Piso 7
Col. Cuauhtémoc
0658 Méxicço D.F.
Phone:~ 553-64-00

Villalobas

553-65-00

Ing. Jorge Guti6r ' rz Vera
Subdirector General -Piso 8

11379 Méxio Q.F.
Phn: 546-77-70 592-42-73

ino cazares tazcano
~inistrativo
e de Adquisiciones)
mpo 171 - Piso 8

M(EXICO 8.à. (EAflMEZ>
i44

ZO ext. 74623

à Diaz

20 ext. 74492



Lic. Jaime Moreno Valle
Director de Productos Internacionaleu
Piso 1
Phone: 720-60-23 709-09-20

Ing. Mario Quijada Mendivil
Director de Sistemas
Barranca del Muerto 24 - Piso 10
Col. Guadalupe Inn
01020 México D.F.
Phone: 725-11-85 725-16-04

Ing. José Covarrubias Bravo
Director de Ingenierla de
Comunicaciones
Barranca del Muerto 24 - Pi
Col. Guadalupe Inn
01020 Mexico D.F.
Phone: 725-16-01 72

s0 10 Sur

5-12-78

BANCOMBR, B.A.
Av. Universidad 1200
col. Xoco
03339 México D.F.
Phone: 534-00-34
Fax: 604-19-11
Telex: 1777629630 BCSAME

Lic. Héctor Hernández Cervantes
Director General
Piso. 2
Phone: 621-33-01 621-33-02

C.P. Carlos Aguilar Villalobos
Director General Adjunto de
Finanzas y Apoyos Bancarios
Piso 2
Phone: 534-00-34 ext: 3388

Departamento de Telecomunicaciones
Phone: 621-65-20

NACIONAL PINANCIBRA O.N.C. (OECP)
Av. Insurgentes Sur 1971
Col. Guadalupe Inn
01020 México D.F.
Phone: 550-69-11



Lic. Oscar Espinosa
Direc'tor General
Torre 4r -Piao 13
Ph~one: 550-16-16
Fax: 550-31-32

Villareal

550-17-16 325-67-01

L4c. Guiiileruio Guzmán Gonzilez
Secretario Particular
Torre 4 - Piao 13

Phn: 550-37-66 550-59-70

UÇc. 3léctor Arangua Moral
Director Adjunto de Promoclôn y
Financiamiento
Tor 4 - Piao 13
Phone: 550-48-30 325-67-22

îs Rojas
de Telecomunicaciones

iL DI 8U3818?ENCIAS POPULARE8 <CONA8B7PO) <SCYZ)
Sur 489
'ondesa

)-00 271-11-31

.lla Gardla

ý-14 272-04-72

,gas DurAn
-aciones

i-31 516-70-64

-a Aguilar
e Difusi6n
3-75

ý DE CIENCIA Y TECNÔLOGIA (coNCT > sPP)
il Urn.versitario

sitaria
P.
D-00 3
1-77 655-32-77



Dr. Fauwto Alzt Araiza
Director General
Edificio A - Piso 3
Phione: 665-40-43 665-47-93

Lico. Lis F. Saterile Canton
Director Adjunto de >odernizaciôn Tecnol6gi
Edifi±aio BS Piso 1

Phone: 65-11-77 ext. 3461

Act.. Alfredo Phillips GraTine
Dir.otor de Asunto. Znterniciola les
Edificio A -Piso 2
Phone: 665-24-il ext 2621

Ing. Sergio Flores Flores
Director del, Centro de Côuto
y Telecomu1niioflb5
Edificio A - Piso 1.
Phone: 665-11-77 ext 1681

CANL OCEXEIPN TELEVI8ZON <BEP)
ftolongaci6n4e Carpio 475

11340 México D.F.
Phone 396-1-77 41-34-09

Fax: 341-23-73

Lic. Alejendr Lajous Vargas
Director General
Phone.: .396-81-77



Lic. Alejandro Montafho Martinez
Director General
Phone: 604-80-49 604-80

Lic. Jaime GorIzàlez
Secretario Particular
Phone: 604-80-49

Lic. Jesùs Ord6z H.
Subdiroctor de Radiodifusora
Margaritas 18
Col. Florida
01030 México O.P.
Phone: 534-38-10 524-17

Lic. Manuel Miranda
Director del Sistema
Phono: 524-54-41

ZEEP RADIO EDUCICION
Angol Urraza 622
Col. dol Valle
03100 México D.F.
Phone: 575-65-66
Fax: 559-23-01

Lic. Luis Ernesto Pi Oroz
Director General
Phone: 575-65-66

Lic. Adolfo Benitez Beltr
Secretario Particular
Phone: 559-61-69

Nacional de Noticiario

(SEP)

559-61-69

559-61-69 ext 101 y 103

575-65-66 ext 102 y 104

C.P. Evangelina Montosinos
Jef o dol Departamento de
Recursos Financieros -
Phono: ext 250

Sr. Hugo Salgado Alvear
Jefo dol Departamorito

-61

-58



APPENDIu IV:

DISTRIB0TOR OP TELECOMWNICATIONS EQUIPMENT

IOBLECTRONICA, S.A. DE C.V.
Terminal Aviación General, Hangar 2, Zona 

C

Col. Federal
15620 México D.F.
Phone: 558-11-77 558-19-20
Fax: 763-13-65
Contact: Ernesto Sànchez Amaya

Director General

ANDREN CORPORATION
Homero 1804 - Piso 9
Col. Polanco
11510 México D.F.
Phone: 580-32-92 580-00-16

Fax: 395-87-22
Contact: Ing. Ramón G. Zamora

Director General

RADIO PRO B.A.
Manuel Ma. Contreras 104, Desp. 203
Col. San Rafael
06470 México D.F.
Phone: 566-05-38 705-44-11
Fax: 566-08-24
Contact: Ing. Alejandro Zendejas

Director General

AT & T INTERNATIONAL
Campos Eliseos 345 - PH 2
Col. Polanco
11560 México D.F.
Phone: 202-33-22
Fax: 202-31-51
Contact: Lic. Santiago Gutiérrez Fernández

Director General

INGENIERIA lRAMEZ, B.A.
M. Villalongin 20-3
Col.Cuauhtémoc
06500 México D.F.
Phone: 546-61-70 397-49-61
Fax: 546-61-70
Contact: Ing. José de Moraes

Director General



DIGZTION,- B.A. DE C.V.
Mariano Escobedo 375-1403
col. Chapultepec Morales
11570 México D.F.
Phone: 250-02-22
Fax: 250-02-22
Contact: Oscar Rodrîguoz Téllez

Diroctor General

ENUAXBLADOIA DE ACDftA S.*A. DU C.*V.
Atilano Barrera Poniente 490
Col. Benito Juérez
26200 Ciudad Acufta, Coah.
Phone: 2-16-34
Contact: Mario L. Bosquoz 0.

Geronte General

GENERAL DE RADIO, B.A. de C.V.
Lôpez 34
Col. Centro
06070 México D.F.
Phone: 521-23-78 512-51-47
Fax: 512-64-46
Contact: Ing. Manuel Cota Benoit

Presidento

G.8. COXXJNZCACZONEI, B.A. DE C.V.
Saltillo 19 - Desp. 804
Col. Condesa
06140 México D.F.
Phone: 211-73-07 286-36-42
Fax: 211-73-07
Contact: Ing.Alejandro Cârdenas Huerta

Director General

5.18-62-99

286-37-63

D CONDUMEZ S.A. DE C.V.
o dol Rio 186
Chimalistac San Angel
0 México O.F.
s: 664-03-42 550-81-77 326-51-00

550-47-75
rnct: Ing. Julio Gutiérrez Trujillo

Prosidente y Director General

QUATIVO J.L.# B.A. DE C.V.

533-46-80

L. Gonz&lez



GRUPO SIZT, .A. DE C.?.

AV. Lomas de Sotelo 1112 - Piso 2

Col. Loma Hermosa
11200 México D.F.
Phone: 395-24-77 395-87-88

Fax: 395-83-06
Contact-: Sr. José Avifna

Director General

IXPORTACION, CONUULTORIA Y

PRODUCCION, B.A. (ICV)
Av. Universidad 771, Desp. 401

Col. del Valle
03100 México D.F.
Phone: 688-67-61 688-64-54

Fax: 688-59-39
Contact: Ing. D.R. A. Henders6n

Director General

INDUSTRIAL Y COMERCIAL
ELECTRONICA, B.A. DE C.V.
Presa Salinillas 370, Piso 1
Col. Loma Hermosa
11200 México D.F.
Phone: 39.5-73-77 395-75-51
Fax: 395-38-23
Contact: Sergio Acevedo Mora

Director Comercial

INFORMATICA Y TELECOMUNICACIONES, B.A. DE C.V.

Inglaterra 85
Col. Parque San Andrés Coyoacán
04040 México D.F.
Phone: 689-83-77
Fax: 689-21-62
Contact: Jesús Sotomayor

Presidente

MACROMEZ, B.A. DE C.V.
Calle 3 No. 1075
Agua Prieta, Son.
Phone: 338-06-67
Contact: Ana Elva Cornejo

Director General

MAQUILA 2000, B.A. DE C.V.
5 de Febrero 2255
Col. Guerrero
88240 Nuevo Laredo, Tamps.
Phone: 5-03-11
Fax:
Contact: Rubén W. Martinez

Gerente General



MEZZCO, 8.1.

208-43-92

593-60-43 593-60-22

erente General

DS DE MEXICO# B.A. DE C.V.
140
strial Vailejo
ico D.F.
587-42-19
587-43-08
Ing. José Monetti Calanche
Gererite Generai

LORAIN DE MEXICO# S.A. DE C.V.
ndrés Atoto 165-D
Estebari
caipan, Méx.
tai 77001.
576-82-77
576-86-57
Ing. Rafasi Dlez Gutiérrez
Director Generai

cirueios ibz
L55 de las Lamas
,co D.F.
251-81-11
251-80-08
C.P. Carlos A.

e S.A~. Du C.V.

596-22-44

Iumphrey



SISTMÏAS DE IMOMUIXZ M

ELNCEONZCA Du MEXICO# S.A. DI ic.v.
Pichucalco 115
Col. Héroe de Padierna
14200 México D.F.
Phone: 645-45-16
Pax: 645-69-24
Contact: Ing. Antonio L6pez Angeles

Presidente

lSTILAS Y SEUICIOS DI TELECO13NZCIOVIB Y
ILIcEONIcA# B.A. DE C.V.
Miguel Serrano 21-Piso 8
Col. del Valle
03100 México D.F.
Phone: 559-36-66 575-52-57
Fax: 575-55-04
Contact: Zng. José R. Aguirre M.

Director Gênerai
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